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013.02.0Abstract With the development of low-noise aircraft engine, airframe noise now represents a
major noise source during the commercial aircraft’s approach to landing phase. Noise control
efforts have therefore been extensively focused on the airframe noise problems in order to further
reduce aircraft overall noise. In this review, various control methods explored in the last decades for
noise reduction on airframe components including high-lift devices and landing gears are summa-
rized. We introduce recent major achievements in airframe noise reduction with passive control
methods such as fairings, deceleration plates, splitter plates, acoustic liners, slat cove cover and
side-edge replacements, and then discuss the potential and control mechanism of some promising
active ﬂow control strategies for airframe noise reduction, such as plasma technique and air blow-
ing/suction devices. Based on the knowledge gained throughout the extensively noise control test-
ing, a few design concepts on the landing gear, high-lift devices and whole aircraft are provided for
advanced aircraft low-noise design. Finally, discussions and suggestions are given for future
research on airframe noise reduction.
ª 2013 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The popularity of air travel has increased dramatically in the
last few decades. With the ongoing growth of air trafﬁc around
the world, the annoyance of aircraft noise, especially where
near airports, is rapidly increasing. The resultant environmen-
tal concern makes the attenuation of the aircraft noise a very
important topic. The aircraft noise attenuation has now wit-
nessed steady progress in two directions, that is, aero-engineLaboratory of Aerodynamics,
elopment Centre, Mianyang
i).
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01noise and airframe noise. Since the 1970s, the introduction
of the turbofan engine and the application of the high bypass
ducts and serrated nozzle have seen that the main contributor
of aircraft noise gradually move from the engines to the air-
frame during landing phase when the engines operate at low
power setting with the high-lift devices and landing gears fully
deployed. Therefore, in order to further reduce aircraft noise,
noise control efforts had also been extensively focused on the
airframe noise problems in the last decade.
The airframe noise problem was ﬁrst identiﬁed as a poten-
tial noise barrier in the 1970s and efforts were initially focused
on the noise level and identifying the noise sources through the
early aircraft ﬂyover noise measurements.1–3 The airframe
noise sources generally include ﬂap and wing trailing edges,
ﬂap and slat side edges, landing gears, cavities, spoilers, com-
ponent interaction noise and sources associated with the fuse-
lage and wing turbulent boundary layers (see the review by
Crighton4 summarising the early airframe noise research).SAA & BUAA. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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including slat and ﬂap were identiﬁed as the two major air-
frame noise contributors.
Further investigations5 on scaled models of these two ma-
jor-noise-source airframe components give the understanding
of noise source mechanism that the airframe aerodynamic
noise is normally caused by ﬂow separation off bluff body
and unsteady interactions between aerodynamic surface and
turbulent ﬂows, as shown in Fig. 1. Due to the complexity of
airframe components and vastly different noise mechanisms,
and the increasing strict noise reduction target set by the ICAO
(International Civil Aviation Organisation), airframe noise
reduction has been facing a lot of challenges, as mentioned
by Lockard and Lilley.6 At the quite early stage, some basic
control methods were introduced to reduce high-lift devices.
Examples include porous, perforated, serrated edge exten-
sions7–9 and porous edge replacements.9,10 These control meth-
ods are classiﬁed as passive control in the sense that there is no
power input. Such passive noise control methods have been re-
cently further developed due to their straight realizations in
practical ﬂight applications. On the other hand, many attempts
have recently been tried to further improve the noise control
efﬁciency and effectiveness using active ﬂow control methods,
such as plasma actuation, air blowing and suction. Such active
control strategies have shown signiﬁcant impacts on aerody-
namic characteristics of the ﬂow around the airframe compo-
nents and thus their potential in airframe noise reduction are
promising. It is worthwhile to notice that investigations of ac-
tive ﬂow control are still at primitive stage. Taking aviation
safety into consideration, at the present stage these active ﬂow
control methods are mainly applied to the scaled model of air-
frame components.
This paper is mainly focused on the control strategies ex-
plored in the last decade for aircraft airframe noise reduction.
Details of the airframe noise mechanism and the noise numer-
ical predictions can be found in the review by Dobrzynski11
summarising the airframe noise research achievements world-
wide in the last 40 years. We ﬁrst brieﬂy summarise the noise
mechanisms of landing gear and high-lift devices in Section 2
and introduce in Section 3 the development of recent passive
noise control methods and their main achievements in landing
gear and high-lift devices noise attenuation. The effectiveness
and mechanism of active ﬂow controls on generic models of
airframe components are described in Section 4. Section 5 pro-
vides the advanced low-noise aircraft design based on theFig. 1 Flow separation and ﬂuid-structure unsteady interaction
on high-lift devices and landing gear of an aircraft causing the
airframe aerodynamic noise.knowledge gained from the extensively noise control tests. In
the end, Section 6 gives further discussions and suggestions
for future research on airframe noise reduction.
2. Airframe noise generation mechanism
One of the major airframe noise sources is landing gears. The
noise generated by a landing gear is normally broadband in
nature. Several noise sources have been identiﬁed on a typical
landing gear conﬁguration. The wheels and main struts are
responsible for low frequency noise whilst the smaller details,
such as the hoses and dressings, are responsible for the high
frequency noise. This wide frequency spectrum makes testing
of detailed scale models important as the high frequencies
are an important factor to the overall noise level.12 Some stud-
ies have shown tonal noise due to cavity resonances from tube-
type pins in various joints linking gear components,13 tire
treads14 and hinge-leg door conﬁgurations.15 It seems that this
tonal noise is dependent on inﬂow velocity, turbulence and
ﬂow direction, so it is impossible to predict whether these will
manifest themselves during the approach of an aircraft. It
should be noted, however, that there is little experimental evi-
dence that vortex shedding-related tone noise is a major prob-
lem for current landing gear architectures.
On the other hand, the landing gear broadband noise is
normally generated by the turbulence ﬂow separation off the
bluff-body components and the subsequent interaction of such
turbulent wake ﬂows with downstream located gear elements.
The turbulence-related noise and interaction noise are nor-
mally governed by the ﬂow turbulence characteristics and the
local impinging ﬂow velocity. Since sound intensity increases
with ﬂow velocity to the power of 6, it can reveal that the ben-
eﬁcial effect of reduced local inﬂow velocity is more substantial
than the adverse effect on noise of increased turbulence inten-
sity, as mentioned by Dobrzynski.11
Another major source of airframe noise is high-lift devices,
including leading-edge slats and trailing-edge ﬂaps. Other
high-lift-related noise generating devices include spoilers if de-
ployed during a steep approach operation. Although the spoi-
ler noise may be subjectively important, it has little impacts for
airworthiness and thus does not receive much attention for the
noise research community by now, and will not be addressed in
this article. To gain physical insight, the local steady and un-
steady ﬂow conditions of both slats and ﬂaps have been care-
fully investigated through numerical simulations and ﬂuid
experiments. Choudhari and Khorrami16 sketched a diagram
to summarize potential noise sources of a slat, including the
vortex ﬂow developing in the slat cove, the unstable shear layer
between the vortex and the undisturbed slot ﬂow, the impinge-
ment of the vertical shear ﬂow on the downstream cove sur-
faces and the unsteady ﬂow shedding off the trailing edge
(see Fig. 2(a)). On the other hand, it is believed that vortices
developing on the side edge of the ﬂap and its interaction with
the ﬂap surface are major noise sources of the trailing-edge
ﬂap17,18 (see Fig. 2(b)).
3. Main achievements from recent passive noise control
Recent successful control methods developed for airframe
noise reduction are presented for landing gears and high-lift
devices, respectively. They are normally passive controls such
Fig. 2 Schematic of slat and ﬂap noise source mechanisms.
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cover and side-edge replacements.
3.1. Landing gear noise control
Based on the knowledge of landing gear noise source mecha-
nism, an effective way to reduce landing gear noise is to cover
most of the gear components behind a fairing. It was demon-
strated that a total noise reduction of 10 dB could be achieved
if the entire gear structure was covered by one fairing to appear
as a streamlined body.11 Such fairing design, however, pre-
vents the retractability of the landing gear and is thus imprac-
tical. Nevertheless, the work elucidates the potentially optimal
noise control outcomes that can be possibly achieved.
Individually customized fairings covering different gear
components should be adopted taking account of practical de-
sign needs. Dobrzynski et al.13 demonstrated several noise
reduction improvements by installing individual fairings on
the full scale tow bar and axle, covering the steering column
and the upper leg and applying a cap to the wheels and theFig. 3 Example of noise reduction potential ofsteering actuator (see Fig. 3). The installation of all these fai-
rings showed a potential noise reduction of 2 dB to 3 dB
and 3.5 dB, in terms of overall sound pressure level
(OASPL), for nose landing gear and main landing gear respec-
tively when compared to the landing gear baseline conﬁgura-
tion. For the test of individual fairings, the bogie beam
undertray fairing turned out to represent the most efﬁcient
noise reduction device. In order to investigate the effect of scal-
ing and test environment on landing gear noise, Li et al.19 ap-
plied the same type of fairings on a detailed 1/4 scale A340
main landing gear and obtained similar results in both conven-
tional wind tunnel and anechoic jet facility, after projecting the
scaled model test results to full scale structure. This result dem-
onstrated that testing of detailed scale models is very impor-
tant as the high frequencies associated with the smaller parts
are an important factor to the overall noise level.
In ﬂight tests, such add-on fairings designed for A340-type
landing gear presented a landing gear noise reduction of
2EPNdB20,21 (Effective Perceived Noise in Decibels). Similar
approach using such fairings was also successfully applied toA340 full-scale main landing gear fairings.13
252 Y. Li et al.reducing airframe noise of B777 aircraft by NASA and Boeing
in both wind tunnel and ﬂight tests.22–24
The solid fairing mentioned above, however, can cause
high-speed ﬂow to be deﬂected onto adjacent uncovered gear
components. As noise levels of landing gear components in-
crease with the 6th power of the locally incident ﬂow speed,
it is likely that the total sound power output of the landing
gear noise is proportional to the spatially averaged 6th power
of ﬂow velocity U, that is, U6.25 As a result, the gain of noise
reduction achieved by the fairings could be lost if the add-on
fairings cause noise increase from other uncovered compo-
nents. Another disadvantage of the solid fairings is the low-fre-
quency noise associated with the vortex shedding from the
relatively large size of the fairings. To further minimize the de-
ﬂected ﬂow speed and eliminate vortex shedding caused by
add-on fairings, partially ﬂow transparent fairing design
should be considered to allow for a limited amount of air to
penetrate through the fairing. Li et al.19 studied the noise con-
trol effects of different undertray fairings, including solid fair-
ing, perforated undertray with edge brushes and slotted
undertray with cloth on the landing gear noise reduction (see
Fig. 4), in both closed and open jet wind tunnels. The compar-Fig. 4 Add-on undertray fairings installed on a landing gear and
their noise reduction potential.19
Fig. 5 Noise control concept of deceleration plate and noise reducti
landing gear.ison of sound level difference (DL) measured at position of
(U= 90) relative to that the slotted fairing covered with cloth
was the most effective replacement to the solid fairing. This de-
sign produced a reasonable reduction at low frequencies com-
pared with the baseline and solid fairing. Furthermore, a
signiﬁcant noise reduction in the mid-frequency and high-fre-
quency range can still be observed. The perforated fairing also
signiﬁcantly reduced the noise level in the broadband fre-
quency range except at the very high frequencies where the
noise level was increased due to the interaction of the oncom-
ing ﬂow with the fairing oriﬁces, producing fairing self-noise.
The oriﬁce should thus be carefully designed so that the fairing
self-noise damps rapidly at high frequencies in the atmosphere
or beyond the audible capability of human beings.
Similar tests with elastic clothes or meshes were also con-
ducted by other researchers.26–30 Ravetta et al.26 covered the
landing gear bogie area with elastic cloth membranes and pro-
vided a local average noise reduction in the order of 2 dB.
Boorsma et al.27,28 investigated the effects of different porosi-
ties of the perforated fairing (mesh) on both generic bluff body
and landing gear respectively, and indicated that the large vor-
tex behind the fairing vanished, resulting in a reduction of the
broadband noise level.
Although the fairings covering complex structures work
well, in some areas it is difﬁcult to install such fairings, e.g.
on the steering system of the nose landing gear or upstream
of the rear brake system of a four-wheel main landing gear.
It was demonstrated in the European SILENCER (Signiﬁ-
cantly Lower Community Exposure to Aircraft Noise) project
that a plate placed in a wake of an upstream component (gear
structure) generates less noise due to the reduced mean ﬂow
velocity impinging on the structure (see Fig. 5(a)), even if it
is exposed to an increased turbulence level. As a consequence
of this ﬁnding, Pott-Pollenske31 conducted a wind tunnel
aeroacoustic study by applying wheel and main leg decelerat-
ing plates (DP) on a 1/10 scale high ﬁdelity landing gear (see
Fig. 5(b)). The decelerating plates were positioned behind the
rear brake system and the lower part of the main leg. The re-
sults indicated that by reducing the impinging speed on the tow
bar and the main leg, the decelerating plate tended to reduce
the radiated farﬁeld noise by up to 4 dB.
Another kind of plate applied by Pott-Pollenske31 to con-
trol the landing gear noise was the splitter plate. By applying
splitter plates behind various gear components including main
leg, sidestay, dragstay, torque link and wheels, some reason-on potential of wheel and leg deceleration plates31 on a 1/10 scale
Fig. 6 Schematic of simpliﬁed model in splitter plate conﬁgu-
ration and power spectra density comparison at Strouhal number
with and without splitter plate.33
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concept is based on the ﬁndings by You et al.32 who indicated
that drag and lift ﬂuctuations on a body in ﬂow generated a
dipole characteristic noise and an unsteady wake generated a
quadruple characteristic noise, and demonstrated that an at-
tached splitter plate could reduce the ﬂow unsteadiness in
the wake and the on-surface force ﬂuctuations, leading to a de-
sired noise reduction. Instead of attaching splitter at the rear
side of a cylinder, Spiteri et al.33 placed splitter plates between
an upstream fairing and a downstream landing gear main strut
to reduce the fairing-induced low-frequency noise (see Fig. 6).
The splitter plate prevented the interactions between two
opposing shear layers of the fairing’s trailing edge, and thus
attenuated the ﬂow-induced noise from the downstream strut.Fig. 7 Noise reduction potential of a slat cove cov3.2. High-lift device noise control
Based on the current understanding of the noise source mech-
anism in the slat cove/slot area, add-on devices have been
developed to reduce the broadband noise. Such devices are slat
cove cover,34 slat hook extensions35 and slat cove ﬁller.36
Dobrzynski et al.34 applied a slat cove cover to attenuate the
strength of the vorticity in the free shear layer between the cove
and the slot ﬂow, and the comparison of A-weighted 1/3 Oc-
tave sound pressure level (SPL) in the farﬁeld showed a prom-
ising broadband noise reduction using the cove cover (see
Fig. 7(a)). Khorrami and Lockard35 extended this concept by
attaching an extended blade seal to the slat hook and docu-
mented a further noise reduction potential compared to the
cases of no blade seal and baseline blade seal (see Fig. 7(b)).
Furthermore, Horne et al.36 designed a slat cove ﬁller to com-
pletely ﬁll the slat cove through a streamlined body and their
microphone array measurements presented a signiﬁcant noise
reduction potential of 4–5 dB in a broadband frequency range
(see Fig. 7(c)). Other similar tests on slat cove ﬁller had also
been conducted by Kolb et al.37 and Imamura et al.38 The ef-
fects of slat hook tripping and slat hook serrations were also
studied by Dobrzynski et al.39 and Kopiev et al.40 respectively.
For the slat trailing-edge noise control, transparent edge
replacements, such as porous material or edge brushes,41,42
were used to alleviate the transformation of boundary layer
ﬂow turbulence into propagating sound waves. All of them
were shown to be very effective in trailing-edge noise
reduction.
Other than the above mentioned control methods that di-
rectly affect the noise source mechanisms in the slat cove
and trailing edge, acoustic liner is aimed at the attenuation
of sound waves on their propagation path between the slater34, slat hook extension35 and slat cover ﬁller.36
254 Y. Li et al.cove and the wing leading edge, i.e. to alleviate the ﬂuid-struc-
ture interaction to reduce noise. Ma et al.43,44 utilised acoustic
liners on the slat cove surface and the upper surface of the air-
foil leading edge. Compared with the hard wall of the slat, the
acoustic liner on slat cove surface and main element provided a
meaningful acoustic pressure reduction along the slat gap (see
Fig. 8(a)). In a similar way, Chen et al.45 applied strips with
sufﬁcient thickness on the pressure-side surface of the airfoil
leading edge and showed that noises in the near and far-ﬁeld
were attenuated signiﬁcantly (see Fig. 8(b)).
As for the ﬂap noise reduction, edge ﬂow modiﬁcations
using side-edge treatments, such as added-on side-edge
fences,46–48 porous ﬂap edge49 and edge brushes11,41 (see
Fig. 9(a)) proved to be very effective. Aerodynamic tests
showed that these treatments led to the formation of signiﬁ-
cantly weaker side-edge vortex system and the elimination of
the bursting of the side-edge vortex. Both effects resulted in
a decrease in the radiated noise.
Another drastic approach to control ﬂap side edge noise is
the elimination of the edge by the so-called continuous mold-
line link (CML) technology.50–52 The CML is to prevent the
formation of the strong and concentrated shear-layer/vortex
system that is present at the blunt ﬂap side edge, and breakFig. 8 Noise reduction potential of a slat acoustic liner on sla
Fig. 9 Side-edge noise reduction using brush-type edup the single vortex into a spanwise distribution of weaker vor-
tices by imposing a more continuous spanwise variation of the
wing’s circulation. Streett et al.50 tested the CML concept (see
Fig. 9(b)) on a high-lift system conﬁguration. The test model
consisted of a swept wing with a full-span leading-edge slat
and a part-span fowler ﬂap. They indicated that a large reduc-
tion of the noise radiating from the ﬂap side-edge region was
achieved when compared to that obtained from a baseline ﬂap
conﬁguration.
4. Active ﬂow control for airframe noise reduction
The past trends in aircraft noise reduction have shown a steady
rate of decline, obtained through the conventional circle of re-
search and development, as brieﬂy introduced in Section 2.
However, it is clear that the ‘asymptotic’ improvements in
noise performance adopted by industry at the moment will
not achieve the noise reduction target of 10 dB relative to
the year 2000 technology set by the ‘‘European Visions
2020’’and NASA QAT (Quiet Aircraft Technology) program.
It is evident that these targets call for new research into alter-
native approaches. Based on the understanding of the above
passive ﬂow controls, this section discusses the recent advance-t cove and main element43 and airfoil leading-edge strips.45
ge replacements11 and continuous moldline link.50
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blowing/suction.
4.1. Noise control by plasma actuator
Plasma technique has been widely demonstrated to be able to
modify the local ﬂow by introducing extra momentum.53
Dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) plasma actuators (see
Fig. 10) are now the most widely used discharge actuatorsFig. 10 Schematic of DBD plasma actuator.
Fig. 11 Bluff body near-ﬁeld noise reduction as achieved with
plasma reducing turbulence level and eliminating vortex
shedding.54
Fig. 12 Bluff body near-ﬁeld noise reduction as achieved with upstr
Noise source maps were taken by phased microphone array.for airﬂow control. An DBD plasma actuator generally con-
sists of two electrodes which are ﬂush mounted on both sides
of a dielectric plate. One of the electrodes is exposed to the
ambient air, and the other is insulated by a dielectric material.
A high AC voltage of a particular waveform applied to the ex-
posed electrode weakly ionizes the atmospheric air adjacent to
the exposed electrode. The ionized air (plasma) in the presence
of the electric ﬁeld gradient produced by the electrodes results
in a body force that acts on the external air to induce airﬂow
(synthetic jet) along the actuator surface. Some recent works
have demonstrated the potential of the plasma actuators on
the attenuation of the ﬂow-induced noise. The testing models
used were generally the generic models of airframe
components.
For noise reduction of a bluff body consisting of a single
circular cylinder, which represents the generic model of landing
gear main leg, Thomas et al.54 performed steady and unsteady
actuation using DBD plasma actuators on both sides of the
cylinder and generated Coanda effects on surfaces (see
Fig. 11). They found that at Reynolds number (ReD) of
3.3 · 104 based on the diameter of the cylinder, Karman vortex
shedding was totally eliminated, turbulence levels in the wake
decreased signiﬁcantly, and near-ﬁeld sound pressure levels
with shedding were reduced by 13.3 dB. They claimed that
although the unsteady actuation had the advantage of total
suppressing of shedding at lower power, it produced a tone
at the actuation frequency, and steady actuation was more
suitable for noise-control applications. Kozlov and Thomas55
then compared the effects of spanwise and streamwise oriented
plasma actuators and showed almost the same noise reduction
level. However, due to the complexity of landing gear (not a
single strut) and high Reynolds number in real ﬂight, the dom-
inant noise is most likely the interaction broadband noise be-
tween the upstream turbulence wake and the downstream
gear elements. Li et al.56 and Huang et al.57 then applied a gen-
eric model of main strut consisting of a upstream circular cyl-
inder and a downstream oblique strut in their plasma control
experiments respectively. In contrast to the Thomas’s idea of
reducing the degree of ﬂow separation and eliminating the
associated Karman vortex shedding, Li et al.56 introduced
the upstream plasma forcing on the cylinder surface at ±90eam plasma force (virtual fairing) on both sides of the cylinder.56
Fig. 14 Plasma acoustic liner on slat cove/leading edge of airfoil
and plasma generated virtual serrated slat trailing edge. Ideas are
from CFPC.
Fig. 15 Application of plasma at the leading edge of a cavity to
attenuate the dominant cavity tone.58
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application of the solid fairings on the landing gear, and showed
that the major broadband noise was effectively attenuated at
ReD below 2.4 · 105 The induced upstream plasma forcing, act-
ing as a ‘‘virtual fairing’’, pushed away the main stream ﬂow
from the downstream oblique strut, thus reducing the ﬂow
impingements and resulting in noise reduction. Furthermore,
Li et al. compared the effectiveness of the DBD and the sliding
plasma discharge (combining DBD and DC discharge), and
demonstrated that the sliding discharge plasma actuator had
better performance due to its elongated plasma sheet and more
momentum introduced into the boundary layer.
To the authors’ best knowledge, the effectiveness of the
plasma on the high-lift device noise reduction has yet been
published. However, several control concepts have already
been considered by some research groups in the US and UK,
such as the Centre for Flow Physics and Control (CFPC) at
University of Notre Dame and the Airbus Noise Technology
Centre (ANTC) at University of Southampton. For ﬂap side-
edge noise reduction, combination of passive side-edge shaping
in conjunction with plasma induced blowing could weaken and
guide side-edge vortices away from ﬂap edge, resulting in an
edge noise reduction (see Fig. 13). The plasma applied on
the surface of the slat cove and on the leading edge of the air-
foil could provide an on-demand ‘‘virtual’’ acoustic liner to
minimize reﬂection of sound toward the ground, whereas the
chordwise oriented plasma actuators at the trailing edge can
produce streamwise vorticity to form a ‘‘virtual’’ serrated slat
trailing edge, reducing trailing edge noise (see Fig. 14). The
ANTC group (private communication) has also been utilizing
plasma on slat hook to reduce the shear layer instability and
intend to reduce the corresponding noise.
A cavity driven by a low-speed ﬂow is a generic model of
aircraft’s landing gear bay, wing cavity or other pin holes. Sev-
eral attempts have been applied to controlling the dominate
cavity tones using plasma.58–60 Chan et al.58 applied plasma
actuators on the approaching surface to the cavity aligned with
the direction of the oncoming ﬂow (see Fig. 15), and demon-
strated that the plasma actuators lead to a signiﬁcant attenua-
tion of the dominate cavity tone. The ﬂow visualization
showed that plasma actuators produced vertical structures
which were convected downstream with the mean ﬂow and
produced disturbances similar to that of vortex generator. This
affects the convection of the discrete vortices in the cavity
shear layer, disrupting the mechanisms that allow the cavity
to produce tones. Huang et al.59 conducted similar work on
cavity tonal noise reduction using plasma actuators with dif-
ferent duty-cycle AC voltage supply and showed that both
the duty cycle of the driving signal and the period of the con-
trol signal affected the performance of the plasma actuator.
With plasma fully applied on, the tonal noise was totallyFig. 13 Flap side-edge vortices eliminated by plasma actuators.
Idea is from CFPC.suppressed. In order to increase the control efﬁciency of the
plasma, Huang et al.60 proposed a variable control structure
models and designed a close-loop control scheme accordingly
to reduce the required input power consumption.
4.2. Noise control by air blowing and suction
The concept of utilizing air blowing on landing gear is to de-
ﬂect the ﬂow from downstream airframe components, just as
a fairing does, reducing the local ﬂow speeds and thus the aero-
dynamically generated noise. From this point of view, the air
blowing forms an air curtain (visual fairing) before the compo-
nents. In Fig. 16, Oerlemans and Bruin61 applied the air blow-
ing through a slot upstream of a simpliﬁed landing gear main
strut model. Tests were done at different wind tunnel speeds,
blowing speeds, slot geometries and model geometries. Broad-
band noise reductions of 3–5 dB were obtained using an air
curtain with normal blowing (i.e., perpendicular to the main
ﬂow). They also found that the noise reductions could be in-
Fig. 16 Air blowing setup model and the corresponding noise
source maps at the frequency of 4 kHz with and without air
blowing control at 70 m/s wind speed.61
Fig. 18 Example of noise reduction using circulation control
wing with air blowing.64
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applying a small ﬂow deﬂector directly before the blowing slot.
In order to reduce the interaction noise, Angland et al.62 uti-
lized a tandem component of a cylinder and an H-beam. Air
blowing applied through the perforated surface of the cylinder
was demonstrated to be effective at reducing the broadband
ﬂuid–structure interaction noise. Only relatively small blowing
coefﬁcients were required to achieve large reductions in the
free-ﬁeld acoustics.
Koop et al.63 demonstrated air blowing for ﬂap side-edge
noise reduction, as shown in Fig. 17. Air was blown into the
ﬂap side-edge vortex system through a series of small round
oriﬁces located along the ﬂap suction and pressure side edges
between 13% and 35% chord. The blowing caused the vortic-
ity in the ﬂap side-edge shear layer to be concentrated in small
vortices. As a result, noise reduction of 3–4 dB was achieved.
Another innovative control concept based on air blowing is
the circulation control of a wing (CCW). Circulation control is
a means to eliminate both the ﬂaps and the slats. In particular,
CCW using tangential air blowing has been normally applied
to improving aerodynamic performances. Munro et al.64 dem-
onstrated that this technology had a substantial advantage in
the acoustic realm as well (see Fig. 18). They showed that after
carefully designing the air blowing conﬁgurations a lower noise
spectrum for a CCW system could be obtained when com-
pared to a conventional ﬂap system for the same lifting
condition.
The control effect of air suction on slat noise was numeri-
cally studied by Knacke and Thiele.65 By using steady suctionFig. 17 Example of noise source map comparison between
baseline and air blowing on ﬂap side edge.63at the inner slat surface, they demonstrated that the dominant
noise was from the slat cove and this dominance was massively
reduced by the air suction.
5. Advanced low-noise airframe design
The add-on noise reduction devices, such as fairings, to con-
ventional landing gears and high-lift devices have shown a lim-
ited potential of the order of 3 dB and the active ﬂow control
methods have not been in practical process, therefore more
drastic approach is needed in the design of future low noise air-
craft airframe components. The strategies for the development
of low-noise aircraft design can be based on the knowledge
gained throughout the extensively noise control testing of dif-
ferent airframe conﬁgurations, as aforementioned control
methods, with the primary focus on the modiﬁcation of the
noisiest components.
In European SILENCER Project66, both low-noise nose
landing gear (NLG) component and main landing gear
(MLG) component designs were developed by the support of
semi-empirical noise source models and CFD computations.
For theNLGdesign, the complicated upper gear leg areawas lo-
cated in the bay out of the ﬂow. For the MLG design, as shown
in Fig. 19, the original folding side-stay was replaced by a tele-
scopic one. The articulation link and hinge door were both elim-
inated and the brakes were protected from high speed inﬂow by
a closure half. Tests revealed a noise reduction potential of up to
7 dB(A) for the advanced lownoiseNLGand a reduction poten-
tial of about 5 dB(A) for the quietest advancedMLG conﬁgura-
tion compared to the baseline conﬁguration. However, one of
the drawbacks of the SILENCER landing gear design was the
excessive weight of the telescopic sidestay. In European TIM-
PAN67 (Technologies to IMProve Airframe Noise) project, a
new landing gear combined with porous fairings and new side-
stay without weight penalty was designed and tested under dif-
ferent conﬁgurations, such as wheel spacing and bogie angle.
The TIMPAN low noise MLG conﬁguration provides more
than 7EPNdB noise reduction, which results in a total aircraft
noise reduction of 1.5EPNdB for otherwise unchanged high-lift
devices and engine noise levels.
The application of noise control strategies on the high-lift
devices is a matter of ongoing debate between aerodynamicists
Fig. 19 Comparison of BASELINE, SILENCER and TIMPAN
main landing gear.
Fig. 21 Cambridge-MIT SAX-40 aircraft low noise conceptual
design.
258 Y. Li et al.and acousticians. The latter is aimed at the reduction of the
noise whereas the former fears a corruption of ﬂow conditions
and thus the related high-lift performance. In order to balance
aerodynamic performance and acoustics, some noise control
efforts had been tried on designing new slat and leading edge
of the main airfoil, as shown in Fig. 20. Pott-Pollenske
et al.68 designed an advanced three-element system with a so-
called very long chord slat (VLCS). Compared to the conven-
tional high-lift system (Ref. slat), this new design achieved a
higher maximum lift coefﬁcient with additional noise reduc-
tion of 4 dB. Other than designing the slat, Andreou et al.69
and Shmilovich et al.70 investigated the drooped leading edge
(LE) of the main airfoil on the acoustic and aerodynamic char-
acteristics of the high-lift devices, and their results showed that
the carefully designed drooped LE was advantageous in an
acoustics perspective without imposing aerodynamic penalty.
The implementation of practical low noise LE devices will de-
pend on technological advances in the areas of improved
mechanical systems or morphing structures.
To cope with the aggressive noise reduction target of
10 dB at 2020, efforts must also be directed toward the whole
airframe low-noise design. Fig. 21 shows the Cambridge-MIT
SAX-40 conceptual low-noise aircraft design with hybrid wind
body. The embedded/podded engine is installed over the wind
body to prevent the engine noise radiating to the forward and
ground direction which is the most concerned direction at the
phase of aircraft approach and landing. The drooped LE and
continuous moldline (CML) trailing edge (TE) can provide
high lift and lower noise compared to the conventional high-
lift devices. The faired low noise main landing gear and the ad-
vanced centrebody design enable a low approach speed, there-
by reducing the airframe noise sources on approach. The
whole aircraft design concepts are aimed at a reduced ap-
proach speed by producing lift on the centre-body as well asFig. 20 Comparison of Ref. slat, very long chord slat (VLCS)
and main airfoil drooped leading edge (LE) concepts.the wings and minimizing the aircraft drag, which allows for
a lower engine thrust setting on the aircraft ﬁnal glide slope
and in turn would also contribute to engine noise reduction.
6. Discussion and suggestions
In this review, we present recent major achievements in the
control of airframe noise, namely passive control methods
such as fairings, deceleration/splitter plates, acoustic liners, slat
cove cover and edge replacements etc. Some other important
promising active control methods include plasma technique
and air blowing and suction. Advanced low-noise aircraft de-
sign concept is also provided based on the knowledge of the
noise mechanism gained from the extensively noise control
researches.
This review attempts to subsume the most import ﬁndings
from the experimental and applied research in airframe noise
control worldwide. However, the cited control strategies are
far from completed and the noise mechanisms are not fully
understood. In addition, individual noise control method also
has its own disadvantages. For example, the streamline fairings
covering the landing gear can provide signiﬁcant noise reduc-
tion, but they also add additional weight to the aircraft and
may obstruct quick routine inspection. The high-lift device
noise control methods such as acoustic liners, slat cove cover
and transparent edge replacements are normally accompanied
by either some degradation in high-lift performance or are not
practical for aircraft application. The promising active ﬂow
controls in airframe noise reduction require more basic re-
search and development before practical application on real
aircraft. The plasma technique gradually loses its effectiveness
for noise control when the wind speed increases, indicating
that the plasma actuation authority must undergo a commen-
surate increase for a practical application in the ﬂight of much
higher speeds and Reynolds number. How to contain the
strong self-noise is the facing challenge of air blowing/suction
technology.
It is worth noting that in practical implementation low-
noise landing gear and high-lift device design must account
for the following three elements: easy operation, safety and
low costs. In addition, the landing gear’s drag should be min-
imized and high-lift devices design should not degrade the de-
vice’s aerodynamic performance. Best of all, the high lift
should yield an increase in the maximum lift to allow for a
reduction in approach speed which in turn would lead to a sig-
niﬁcant reduction in airframe noise. Both aerodynamic and
acoustic characteristics, therefore, should be considered to-
gether when designing airframe components.
The geometrical complexity of airframe components means
that much of the noise control development work and low-
Control strategies for aircraft airframe noise reduction 259noise design must be based on testing rather than modelling.
The design of experiments is a compromise between a number
of criteria including the scale and physical reality of the air-
frame components and the Reynolds number of the ﬂow, the
accessibility for instrumentation and build changes as well as
the cost of the gear and the experimental facility.
In China, research efforts on airframe noise reduction have
only been performed recently. The commercial aircraft (C919)
will hopefully take off in 2014 and we hope this review on noise
control strategies with other related reviews will beneﬁt those
engineers of C919 when designing low-noise airframe
components.Disclosure statement and Acknowledgements
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